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Nepal-India 2nd Cross Border 400 KV Transmission Line
ADB to give US$ 140 million

An astounding village in western Nepal ……….. Bandipur …..

For the construction of Nepal-India 2ndinter-country cross border transmis-sion line which is taken as the mainoption for ending load shading, Ne-pal’s Development Partner Asian De-velopment Bank (ADB) will assist Ne-pal. This is a 400 KV transmission lineproject.Governments of Nepal and India arejointly taking ahead this transmissionline project and ADB to provide US$145 million (Approx 14 billion Nepalirupees as per the current exchangerate) for the construction of transmis-sion line in Nepal side. The ADB mis-sion, who is in Kathmandu for the last one week, has agreed toassist the transmission line.There was a Joint Meeting among the members of ADB mission,representatives from Ministry of Finance, Ministry of Energy andNepal Electricity Authority (NEA) on last Friday. ADB Chief atNepal, Kenichi Yokonam, Director of South Asia Energy Division,Yon Ping Jhai along with Energy Economist Tika Limbu, Environ-ment Specialist Jhyang Lee, Energy Specialist Minakshi Ajmerawere present at the meeting. Likewise Jt. Secretary MadhuKumar Marasini of Ministry of Finance, Foreign Aid Coordination

Division, Jt. Secretary Keshav Dhoj Adhi-kari of Ministry of Energy, Policy Divi-sion, Executive Director of Nepal Elec-tricity Rameshwor Yadav were also pre-sent at the meeting.According to Yadav, mission came fromADB head office, Manila have agreed tocomplete the financial arrangement bythe month of December for the 2nd trans-mission line.In absence of transmission line in differ-ent corridors outside & inside the bor-der, and uncertainty in construction of400 KV transmission line, investment inhydropower was sluggish despite confirmed demand andsupply in India and Nepal. Due to lack of infrastructure toimport electricity from India in winter and to export/exchange of extra energy to India during summer, countryhas been facing load shading from decades. Now therewould not be scarcity of fund for construction of main trans-mission line (including line to connect India also) said Yadavafter the meeting. Yadav further said that all the work oftransmission line will go ahead smoothly and be completedwithin 3-4 years if there is no intervention or obstacles fromthe local people. Continued on page 2
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Both countries have been giving top priority for second trans-mission line. In the last Secretary level Nepal-India Joint Com-mittee of Water Resources (JCWR) also, both the countrieshad agreed to expedite construction of this transmission line.According to Yadav second transmission line will be extendedfrom Dana of Kaligandaki corridor to Gorakhpur of India. Fewweeks ago, Embassy of India had also sent a letter to Ministryof Energy asking for concept paper. NEA has also submittedthe concept paper through Ministry of Energy. NEA has pro-posed Bhardaghat for the second transmission line. It costsUS$ 105 million for Dana to Gorakhpur.ADB has also agreed to assist the construction and capacityupgradation of the corridors facing difficulty in electricitytransmission. According to Yadav ADB will invest for the

Marshyangdi-Bharatpur 220 KV and Marshyangdi-Kathmandu220 KV also. Yadav further said that the cost of these transmis-sion lines along with at outside border to be constructed is US$335 million. Apart from the fund being financed by ADB, it hasagreed to make available of shortfall funds from other bilateraland multilateral authorities. Nepal Govt. has to invest US$ 58million in this project. Agreement will be done within themonth of December. Rs. 45 billion is being spent in the field oftransmission line by the 5 years from now, and this will be amilestone and big turning point in energy sector said Yadav.Meanwhile, ADB has also agreed to provide the technical assis-tance of worth US$ 20 million for the study of Sunkoshi-II with1106 MW reservoir based hydropower project and Sunkoshi-IIIwith 536 MW hydropower project.

Nepal-India 2nd Cross Border ………..

sation of the industries was at 58 percent in the last fiscal year.Former Commerce Secretary Purushottam Ojha attributed theslump in the imports against dollar payment to the strengthen-ing of the US dollar and scrapping of the DRP provision sincethe last fiscal year. He said a stronger dollar means importershave to pay more domestic currency to purchase the dollar forimport purpose. And, after the scrapping of the DRP provision,the incentives Nepali traders were getting for purchasinggoods in US dollar terms do not exist anymore.Before the scrapping of the DRP system, the Indian govern-ment would not charge excise duty on goods purchased byNepali importers by paying US dollars. “Following scrapping ofDRP, those importing goods by paying US dollar lost incentivesand were discouraged to import goods in US dollar terms,” saidOjha.

There has been a substantial decline in imports from Indiaagainst the US dollar payment. As of the first 10 months of thisfiscal year, such imports came down by Rs 16 billion. Nepalimported goods worth Rs 31.41 billion from India by payingthe dollar over the review period. According to the NepalRastra Bank (NRB). the figure was at Rs 47.46 billion duringthe same period last fiscal year.The NRB has allowed import of 161 products—a majority ofthem industrial raw materials—from India against the USdollar payment.Experts pointed out three combined factors responsible forthe decrease in imports from India against the payment of thegreenback—less use of industrial raw materials due the coun-try’s bad industrial environment, the strengthening of the USdollar compared to the domestic currency and the scrappingof the Duty Refundable Procedures.NRB Executive Director Min Bahadur Shrestha said low capac-ity utilisation of industries could be the reason behind theslump in the import of goods from India by paying US dollars.“A majority of goods to be imported against the dollar pay-ment are raw materials,” he said.According to an NRB study in eight major industrial cities, theaverage capacity utilisation of the industrial sector stood at44.7 percent in the first half of this fiscal year. The study wascarried out in Kathmandu, Biratnagar, Janakpur, Birgunj, Pok-hara, Siddharthanagar, Nepalgunj and Dhangadhi.The Economic Activities Study Report cited political transi-tion, poor security, energy shortage, increased labour cost,lack of raw materials, strikes, and bad labour relations forindustries’ low capacity utilisation. The average capacity utili-

Imports from India against Payment in US Dollar fall

Total imports from India in US $ in last 8 years Rs in Million
Mid-Month 2005/06 2006/07 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13*

Total 12,805.88 17,720.93 32,016.37 33,126.80 47,702.92 47,768.05 60,678.96 31,410.90
*10 months data for FY 2012/13,   Source : NR Bank.



Coffee production in Nepal will witness awhooping growth of around 1500 metrictones (green beans coffee) annually by2018.The five-year Strategic Plan prepared by theCentral Coffee Cooperatives UnionLimited (CCCUL) aimed at increas-ing the coffee production in linewith the increasing demand ofNepali coffee both in home andabroad by exploiting the potentialof coffee production in the country.Due to favourable climatic condi-tion, coffee can be grown commer-cially in as much as 30 hilly dis-tricts of Nepal.The CCCUL is the central level apexbody of coffee producers’ cooperatives functioning across thecountry. Currently, around 400 metric tones green beans areproduced annually in Nepal.However, the demand for Nepali coffee is said to have increasedto over 4,000 metric tones annually. For this, the CCCUL hasproposed to expand the coffee producing area as well as theproductivity of the land involving more and more people incommercial coffee farming.Govinda Barakoti, chairman of the CCCUL, said that they haveenvisioned increasing the annual production of coffee to at least1500 metric tones.

Stating that there was a hugepotential of expanding the coffeeproducing areas in the countryand there was high demand forNepali coffee both at nationaland international markets, Bara-koti said that the CCCUL wouldwork to increase the productionso as to upgrade the livelihood ofthe farmers by bringing foreigncurrency to Nepal.“Presently, the coffee is commer-cially produced in around 16districts. The hilly range of Nepalspread from east to west at thealtitude of 800-1600 metres issuitable area for coffee production,” and said that theCCCUL would work to expand the coffee production area.Barakoti added that as the youths were migrating abroadsearching for jobs and there was no one to work in the vil-lages, coffee could be a vital means to bring them back to vil-lages.“Coffee needs quite less care and investment compared toother crops. However, the return it gives is much higher,” hesaid asking the government and non government organiza-tions to extend their support in its endeavour.The CCCUL would form at least 300 coffee producing coop-eratives in 30 hilly districts and provide necessary technical,financial, educational and other supports to them.

Nepal to grow 1500 metric tones of coffee from 2018
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Drop in output forces Nepal to import rice worth Rs 11bSenior economist Bishwamber Pyakurel said food insecuritywas common in many rural parts, but the alarming import offood grains in particular will affect the country’s rapidlygrowing urban population. Experts said that urban areas relyon food produced in rural areas, and based on supply anddemand, if rural areas produce more, urban areas experiencedecreased food prices.“As Nepal is witnessing a huge farm labour shortage, particu-larly due to migration of youths, the agriculture sector isgradually becoming isolated,” said Pyakurel. The result, ac-cording to him, can be seen in the annual growth rate of agri-culture which has slumped to 1 percent from 5 percent. “Insuch a scenario, besides making policy interventions, thereshould be special arrangements for the farm sector in thenext budget.”A number of experts said that the country’s surplus cash re-serves should be spent on mechanization and commercializa-tion of the farm sector. Pyakurel said that Nepal had beenimporting food grain for the last five years; and consideringthe growth rate, it does not look like the market will be cor-rected soon even if there were to be bumper harvests for thenext two to three years. “But production of high-value cropscould play a major role in reducing the trade deficit to someextent.”

Nepal imported Rs 11.60 billion worth of rice from the globalmarket in the first 10 months of the fiscal year largely due to afall in paddy output. According to the Trade and Export Promo-tion Centre, the country imported 420,490 tonnes of rice duringthe review period, up from 286,995 tonnes in the same periodlast year.Nepal’s rice imports have been far higher than the projection ofthe Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations(FAO). The rice market monitor report of the FAO had esti-mated Nepal’s imports to reach about 300,000 tonnes in 2013.The stats show that Nepal’s total cereal imports in the first 10months jumped 72.09 percent to Rs 16.16 billion. Out of thetotal imports, rice imports amounted to Rs 11.60 billion, up85.30 percent. The country imported cereals worth Rs 9.39billion in the same period last year.The massive imports follow a projected food deficit this year.The Ministry of Agriculture Development has estimated thatNepal will face a shortage of 900,000 tonnes of rice this yeardespite a likely surplus in the total food grain reserves.The country’s paddy production fell 11.3 percent to 5.07 mil-lion tonnes. Rice is a major staple food for Nepalis, and is alsoknown as the economic backbone of almost 66 percent of thecountry’s population.



India could lift foreign direct investment caps for various sector by the third week ofJuly, finance minister P Chidambaram has said, marking a big reform in making thecountry more attractive to investors. Chidambaram also said there is no room forpessimism on rupee and foreign capital will flow back into the country."Mayaram panel has already submitted a report on revising FDI caps in differentsectors to the department of industrial policy and promotion...The DIPP will nowhold consultations with stakeholders including all ministries before bringing a noteto the cabinet," he told reporters on the sidelines of a conference.The Mayaram panel has recommended raising FDI caps in a number of sectors in-cluding multi-brand retail to upto 74%, defence production to up to 49% and tele-com to up to 100%. It has also suggested that a number of sectors be put on auto-matic route."The rupee is very stable. A large amount of money flowed into India. BetweenJanuary and May alone, I think a little over $ 5 billion flowed into India. (But) fol-lowing Fed chief Ben Bernanke's statement, $5 billion flowed out of India in a mat-ter of two weeks. This is unfortunate. There should be no room for pessimism asfundamentals of the economy were intact and the government is committed tomoving ahead on the reforms path. ", he said."Among the large emerging economies, we are the fastest growing economies nextonly to China and therefore I am confident that money will flow back into India. In-vestors will find India a safe destination to invest. And this temporary phase shouldpass. There is no need for pessimism", he said. Besides reviewing the FDI caps, thegovernment will be taking some key decisions in the coming days, Chidambaramsaid. " ET Bureau-New Delhi
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ing to the policy. This was the first notification issued by theNPPA.According to the NPPA notification, prices of popular painand fever medicine paracetamol will go down by nearly 40%,antibiotics (azithromycin) by 40%, cardiac drugs (losartanand atorvastatin) by 45%. Cancer medicines, which are theone of most expensive therapies, will drop by up to 50%. Forinstance, the NPPA has fixed the ceiling price of doxorubicin50 ml injection, used in cancer, at Rs 1,145, 50% cheaper.The government notified the Drug Prices Control Order(DPCO) 2013 on May 15, replacing the 1995 order, whichempowers the NPPA to issue ceiling prices of 348 essentialdrugs, while the existing policy controls only 74 bulk drugs.The policy was cleared by the Cabinet in November last year,but was delayed due to the absence of the DPCO being is-sued. The DPCO 2013 will regulate prices of drug formula-tions on the basis of a market-based mechanism, as against acost-based system which existed till now.Manufacturers will have to reduce the prices where they areselling the drug more than the ceiling price fixed by the regu-lator, while those priced below the cap, would not be allowedto hike prices. TNN-Mumbai

Prices of widely used medicines like painkillers, anti-infectives,antibiotics and anti-cancer and cardiovascular drugs are slatedto come down by up to 50% by July-end in India. The drug pric-ing regulator, National Pharmaceutical Pricing Authority(NPPA) of India, on Monday issued a notification to regulateprices of 150-odd essential medicines.The notification follows the drug pricing control order, man-dated under the national pharma policy, being cleared lastmonth. According to the national pharma policy, prices of 652formulations under 27 therapeutic areas like anti- infectives(cetrizine), cardiac (aten), gastro-intestinal medicines (ocid),painkillers (paracetamol) and anti-diabetic drugs (insulin) areexpected to go down.Others in the national list of essential medicines include anti-fungal, anti-tuberculosis, anti-leprosy, anti-hypertensivesand cancer drugs. Once implemented, it will result in prices ofdrugs coming down by nearly 15-20% on an average.The changes in prices will be effective after 45 days from thedate of issue (of the NPPA notification) to allow the trade toliquidate stocks with existing prices and give time to manufac-turers to revise the prices on packs. Over the next few weeks,the NPPA will issue ceiling prices, capping more drugs accord-

Widely used drugs to cost up to 50% less in India
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